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WHERE GOES THE IOWA DUCK? 
\ /r 
.JIm ~ht"rnl~\tl Photo 
Working the ir way ac ross the marsh, these drive rs are sending ducks into the traps to be bande d . 
Banding Tells a Fascinafing Tale! 
Bob Barratt 
\ -.-.i,..t:uot l'-II Ji t'rlntt'nll t> nt of Ga m e 
U<:h fall with the advent of cooler weather, \\'lid fov.:lers eagerly 
ll the anival of the waterfowl from the north. Yet few hunters 
•rstand that not all birds which they harvest in the fall come 
11 some far northern summer home. Many of the ducks taken m 
a each year were hatched and raised in our marshes and potholes 
others may move northward before beginning their fall migration 
are harvested by hunters in the Dakotas, Minnesota, Wisconsm 
other northern slates. Still others may move laterally across 
United Stales and may be t aken in states to the east or west 
S. 
Banding Tells the Story 
any persons might wonder how we know the travels of these birds. 
•. banding provides most of the answers on migration routes, the 
t"lbution of breeding and wintering populations, hunting mortality. 
natural mortality and other data vital to the management and regula-
lion of out m1gratory game birds. 
The migt·ation of birds is a phenomenon which has aroused the 
curios1ty of people since our earliest recorded history During ancient 
limes and even as late as the 19th century, eminent persons expounded 
many superstitious theories regarding the destmation of migratory 
bu·ds Many persons believed that certain species hibernated by bmy-
ing themselves in the marshes and lakes Others were believed to 
travel to the moon. Many other such fantastic theories were accepted 
as facl. Only in recent times have we begun to learn the answers 
on the migration phenomenon. 
The marking of birds with numbered leg bands began in Europe 
dtu·ing the 19th century under the sponsorship of various groups 
and individuals, but lacked a central clearing house to collect and 
analyze the data. Even today most banding in Europe is carried on 
in this manner. Marking of birds in America first occurred in 1803 
when the artist-naturalist Audubon marked a brood of phoebes in his 
(Continue•! on png(' li9) 
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IOWA CONSERVAT I ONIST 
I 0 w a c 0 n s e- r vat; 0 n; s t A rcqUl~St to develop n beach on 
No 8 Lnkc Cornelia in \\'right County Vo 22 August, 1963 
was dt'niecl. 
CONSERVATION OR RECREATION? 
Bill B• a hha m 
.... tiJH' f " l II f t • Jid t• ll t Hf ( ,;IJ ilt' P bl shed IT'O'llhly by the Stele CorseN&t'o'l 
CoMMissio!l, East 7th and Court Aven ... e D s 
Mo nes, Iowa Add•ess ell m'lil (subs r pf .O'lS cht~ngr o~ eddrcss Form 3~19, monus r pis 
1'1'!1 I tleMs) to sired 11dd ess ebove. 
Subscr.ptio price· two veers at $1 00 
Second c~ass postege pe' d et 
Des Mo ncs lowe 
(No Righ•s Reserved) 
HAROLD E HUGHES, Govc•nor 
E B SPEAKER Achng D rector 
JAMES R. SHERMAN Edito• 
DENNIS L. REHDER MBneg'nq ~'d•tnr 
A pprovnl was gl\'t'n to l he re-
qth·~t uy Uti' Northweslt•rn Bell 
'l'clcphonc Company to place a 
::;ubmnl itw eahle unde1 the Des 
::\toines Hiver nt Ottumwn. 
The .Amta Fire Department was 
giVl'll p<'rmission to bum n building 
on the Lnkc Atutn site in Cnss 
County. 
"Conservation" is dt'lincd hy \Vcbster in part as "conservmg 
ser\'ing, ~ua rding- or protecting." To the purist this often refleci.J 
policy of l<'l ling nutur·e lal<e its eourse. Some of those more hb 
have injected the needs and desires of people into "conservatwn" \ h 
has led toward the munagement objectives of today. The VIC\\ 
needs of the punst combined with the views and needs of the lib 1 
have been tcmperccl through the decisions of "conservation ump1n 
agencies such as those rm~ponsiblc> for the conservation al'l1vitl 
the val"ious stall'S to yil·lcl a prog1am of "wise use." CAROL BU I u \NN Contr q E 'tor 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 
EARL E. JARVIS heirmen W'll on Junction 
SHERRY R. FISHER, Vice Ct._ r:·1.ln-- -
. Des Moines 
ROBERT E BEEBE. S'o x City 
N. K. KINNEY . Ida G•ove 
Approval was gi\'t'n to \ request 
by Robert FrNlnclts of !\ll Vnnon 
to opt•rn lt• n cotwession m Pali-
saclcs-Kcpll'l' Stn tc Pn rk. 
The Commission authorized the 
ChiL'f 01 Lands nnd \Vaters to in-
Vl'stiga l e sand and gravel removal 
from the .;\hssissippl River by the 
::\lolo Sand and Cnwel Company of 
Dubuque. 
In recent years we have founcl increased use of the word "1ecr 
tion." The> ;1sngl' haR become a synonym of conservation to rna 
people. This mny o1· may not he true. Again to \Vebster, recreal!rn 
"refreshnwnt hy any lllL'ans, refrc~hment of the strength and sp. 
LAURENCE N NELSON Bellevue 
ED WEINHEIMFR Greenfield 
after toil; chvcrsion o1· play." 
:\lost certainly Wl' can look to the past at our many exp.:!l'il.m 
outdoor activit v and recall refreshment in strength and spmt 
fortunately with the present trend to all-out recreation, ther I 
the possilJility of total transformation of s?me area ~1se. Wha• ' 
once a very important and needed conservatwn-recreatwn facJltt 
MIKE F ZACK Meso'\ City 
CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE 60,000 
COMMISSION 
MINUTES 
D('"' 'loin <'<;, I owa 
,Juh 2. 1963 
The Commission discussed the 
priority list concerning capital im- be transformed into a rccn•ation area \Vhich will ig-nore baste <' 
prove in l' T''lrks va tion \'alues. 
Specifically, this could mean that a ~ighly product.ive lO\\a 
marsh \t.'hich is capable at the present t1me of producmg good P 
lations of waterfowl, turbearers, and upland game birds and mamn . 
could through man's w1shes be 1lredged to allow limited water a<'ll\ l 
<71:.. '- l .. RAL COl'\ 1 Y < 0'-....,l R\ ,\.TIO~ 
HO .\RI)...., 
Blacl{ Hawk c 1 t • l'L'Ceived ap-Earl Jarv1s f ·wmon Junction was elected Chairman for the 
coming year. Sherry Fisher of 
Des 1\Ioines, was elected Vice-
Chairman for the coming year. 
Travel was apprm:ed to the an-
nual Conservation Education As-
sociation Workshop, Johnson City, 
Tennessee; the National Confer-
ence on State Parks, Washington. 
D. C.; the State Nurserymen's 
meeting, Rolla, Missouri; the Radio 
Communication's annual meetmg, 
Dallas, Texas. 
proval for the acquisition of 30 
acres of land located along the 
Wapsipinicon River 2 ~ miles cast 
of Dunkerton at a lotnl cost of 
'1,050 to be usl'd as a fishing 
and huntmg access area. 
Davis County received approval 
for a 20-ycar lease on 85 acres 
of land on the WPst shore line 
of the Bloomfi£'1<1 City Reservoir 
ca llecl Lal{C I•~isher for general 
park use. 
'fhis would indl•ed bt• unfortunate. In Iowa we ha~e to 
marshes now to mel'l the ncerls of sportsmen. A marsh tS n n 
with its primary purpose bcmg the support of waterfowl ami crr"ll 
dependent upon an aquatic environment. The waterfowl PI t 
can only be brightened thnmgh hab1tat. ::\lany forces ~eel th.e p11~1 
purpose of slate-owned areas should be yreserved and tf addllJOnn. 
can be made w1thout damage to that pnmary purpose, such use c lf 
compatible. . . \Ve must remember mn· guideline "wise use." Is 1t wtse to ntte 
Former Commissioner, Clyde 
Frudden, was authorized to repre-
sent Iowa at a forestry meeting in 
Alaska at no expense to Iowa. 
A report was made on the pos-
sible creation of an access to an 
area located near the Decatur 
Bridge over the ::\Hssouri River. 
Floyd County received approval 
for the acquisition of 50 acres of 
forest land al a total cost of $7,000 
located on the Shell Rock River 
one-half mile southeast of the 
town of Nora Springs to be used 
as a forest presen•e, and called 
.;\1ather Forest Area. 
A report was given on the Badg-
er Creek \Vatershed project by 
the Superintendent of Game. 
A tentative budget was sub-
mitted to and discussed by the 
Commission. 
Approval \s..as g1ven for a JOllll 
meeling with the Nebraska Com-
mission at Missouri Valley, Sep-
tember 28 and 29. 
Procedures for the issuing of 
shotgun permits for the deer 
season were discussed. 
A motion was passed expressing 
appreciation to Clyde Frudden for 
a gift of an a1r-conditione1 fo1 the 
Commission Conference Room 
The Eldora Chamber of Com-
merce presented a certificate to 
the Commission in appreciation of 
leadership in the conservation of 
Pine Lake. 
The Commission met \Vith two 
dcll'gations from Mason City and 
f<,orest City to discuss the use of 
Pilot Knob State Park for skiing. 
LANDS AND WATERS 
A request was granted for a 
fireworks display on Little Wall 
Lake. 
A rc>qucst to drain pasture land 
into Clear Lake was granted. 
Sac County received apprO\'al 
for the acquisition of 80.36 acres 
of land at a total cost of $8 036 
located 1 ~~ miles northwest of 
the town of Auburn on the Coon 
River to be used for general park 
development 
Franklin County received ap-
proval for a development plan 
for the Burkley Historical Area 
which will be prmcipally a forest 
and game preserve with an old 
stone house as a histor1c monu-
ment and pJcmcking development 
!•'1-anklin County received ap-
proval for a development plan 
for the Wisner School Historical 
Area incorpotaUng a one-room 
schoolhouse with grounds for pic-
nicking. 
Story County recei\•ed approval 
for development plan for the 
Hickory Grove Park which \\'ould 
be a multiple use outdoor recre-
ational area including an 83-acre 
artificial lake. 
Lt'e County received approval 
for a development plan for Mont-
rose H.oadsicle Park on the Great 
River H.oad one mile north of the 
town of Montrose adjacent to the 
Mississ1prn H.1vcr. 
l•'ISII AND GAME 
dredging a highly productive marsh into a substandar~ lake Wllh 
ensuing loss in rc>crNtlion and consen·ation values? Is 1t w1se to I 
high water levels on u marsh thereby ruining the .gro~vth of '' 
tation so necessary to our waterfowl merely to provtde JUSt fatr 
ing and boating? . . . . · .... L \Ve think not. The sportsman mdn·ectly thtough h1s hunt~,.. • 
ties provides funds for the acquisition, development, and. mamte~· 
of areas which perpetuate the sport of huntmg. Rathel than 
formina present areas we need a program of planning for adrlltl 
areas to provide the needs of ot~er re~reational dem~nd~. Hn111 
between consen·ation and recreatiOn w1ll then be mnmtamed. 
-----
--
advertise for bids for a four place 
airplane. 
Approval was given for an op-
tiOn fot two acres at a total cost 
of $600 at Willo\s.. Slough in M1lls 
County to provide nn access road 
Approval v .. ·as given fot an op-
tion for 30 acrt's at n. total cosl 
of $1,500 as pall of the Miami 
Lake Site in Mom·oe County 
Approval \S.. as g1ven for an op-
tion on 285 acres of land at a 
total cost of $35,000 as n.n addi-
tion to the Slate Game Farm in 
Boone Counl) 
A permit was app1·o\'cd for a 
powe1 line crossing in the Pali-
sades Access area, in Linn County. 
A discussion was held on Clear 
Lake Fish Hatchcl'Y sites from the 
sketches reviewed and the staff 
was instructed to proceed on a 
design and cost estimates plus a 
parking lol located at the present 
site. 
Approval \s.. as given to an op-
tiOn on Otter Creek Marsh Area 
cons1sling of 34 acres n.t a total 
cost of $7,800 
Things You May 
Not Know-
The so-called silver eel is jt 
common green eel with a < 
When they are six or eight ) 
old eels stop feeding and ch 
' . 
to a silvery color fot then· 
trip out into the ocean to Sl 
and die. 
The "song" of the tiny cri 
an insect which is less lhll 
inch long. can sometimes be I 
as far as a mile M1stcr C1 
1s the only one who "sings a 51 
Mrs Cricket mal{es no soUl 
all 
\Vhen they're a little mote 
two months old, young G 
eagles fly straight ofT fron 
nest and join their parent 
flight 
--
T he vicuna is the smalle 
the camel family and bas 
been domesticated owing t 
wild and active nature. 
Approval \S..'as given for the <·on-
slnwtion of a retaining wall on 
West Okoboji Lake. 
'I'hc Superintendent of Conser-
vation Offieers was authorized to 
Approval was given for an op-
tion of 20 acres of land al n. total 
cost of $1 ,:350 as parl of the 
Mcadow Lake site in A clair C'ounly 
Shortly after they hatch, 1 
mouth bass feed mainly on 
aquatic animals known coller 
as zooplankton. 
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·yard by fastening sil\'er 
t 1ds a round their legs. He was 
1 rded the following year when 
of these marked birds re-
~d to nest in that vicinil} Not 
the end of the 19th centm y, 
•\'er. was a serious attempt 
• to study migration by mark-
tirds with numbered leg bands. 
the efforts in Europe, these 
, ings provided little useful in-
ation until in 1920 the United 
" 's GoYernmcnt took over the 
1 ing of all migratory birds, and 
1 1ged to keep records and dis-
e reports of all bandings in 
country. 
1ce that date, more than 
J •0,000 birds ha\.·e been banded 
is country, and approximately 
tOO new bandings arc added 
ally. Approximately 850,000 
ese bands have been recovered 
the records arc available for 
~·. 
rsons are allowed to band 
in this country only with the 
lission of the Fish & Wildlife 
ice of the U S Department 
1terior. Aluminum leg bands 
l!i6 a serial number and the 
I ·n address of the Fish & Wtld-
Service are fastened on the 
of captured birds. Detailed 
ds of these bandings, includ-
band number, species of bird, 
tge, sex, the location where 
ed, and other pertment data, 
sent to the Fish & Wildlife 
ice Bird Banding Laboratory 
·e the data is entered on punch 
::;, When a band is returned 
e laboratory, additional infor-
on on where the bird was 
n, how it was killed, the date 
location, are also entered on 
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the records so that a complete 
history of the individual bird is 
a"•ailable for study and analysis. 
Iowa •.., Role 
Here in Iowa, personnel of the 
Conservation Commission trap , 
band and release several thousand 
ducks and other migratory game 
birds annually. The information 
gained from these bandings is of 
great value to the clepartm<'nt in 
determining what happens to the 
watet fowl which arc rats<'cl on Nil' 
marshes. This mformatJOn is also 
v1tal to the Federal Govcmmcnt 
and other states \\'ithin the I•~ly­
way in setting seasons, bag limits 
and other regulations. 
\Y1ld birds banded m Notth 
America haYe been reco\ erect as 
far away as Siberia, Africa, France 
and the Mid-Pacific. Although we 
haYe no records of Iowa banded 
birds which can compare with the 
pintail banded m California, and 
recovered in ~e\\ Zealand, we 
know that many birds raised in 
our marshes do traYel considerable 
distances. Young blue-wing teal 
raised in Iowa marshes and banded 
there during 1961 and 1962 were 
taken by hunters in Iowa, Minne-
sota, Michigan, \V1sconsin, Texas, 
Flonda, Louisiana, Panama, Mex-
ICO, Bntish \Vest Indies. Haiti, Do-
minican Republic. Venezuela, Co-
lumbia, British Guinea The great-
est number of recoveries come from 
Venezuela indrcatmg that this 
South Amencan country is a prime 
wintering area for blue-wing tea I 
raised in Iowa. Other species 
raised in Iov,ra marshes do not. or-
dinarily travel so far south, but 
do disperse widely as evidenced by 
banded returns from Not th Caro-
lina, Florida, Texas, South Dakota. 
Indiana, Georgia and other states. 
S =an Photo 
Bandtng provldu needed Information on the movements of Iowa waterfowl as the y 
trave l the flyways north and south. 
Man) of the birds travel long 
distances in comparatively short 
time. A blue-\'1. ing teal banded 
ncar Keokuk was shot 33 days 
later in British Guinea. South 
America . Other birds linger on 
their home area for a considerable 
length of time as evidenced by 
numerous band returns of birds 
taken by hunters in October on 
the same area where they were 
handed the previous summer. 
ot All Bunted 
Although most band returns 
from migratory game birds come 
from hunters, other sources of 
recovery provide valuable infor-
mation \Ve have band recoveries 
from bu·ds entangled in fish nets, 
found dead, caught by hand, killed 
by automobiles, trapped by state 
or federal agencies in banding 
operations in other states or coun-
tries, and obtained in other ways. 
You can help solve some of the 
riddles which still remain regard-
ing the migration of bn·ds Re-
member, banding should be car-
ried on only for scientific or re-
search purposes, and ne,•er should 
be used as a hobby or for amuse-
ment. Banding of migratory brrds 
can be canied on only when you 
have a permit from the United 
States Government and in most 
cases from the state in which you 
hve. If you shoot or otherwise re-
cover a banded bird, send the band 
together with the exact location 
of the recvovery. the exact date 
and the method in which the bird 
was obtained, to the address on 
the band. Accurate reporting is 
essential in order to obtain the 
necessary information. If you \.\ish 
to keep the band as a souvenir, it 
will be returned by the Fish & 
Wtldlifc Service. 
LOOKS LIKE YOU GOT 
~00 ~ANY, HA~K. 
oH, No! you 
COUNT 1EM/ 
During the next open season, 
waterfowl hunters will agam take 
a number of banded birds. \Vhen 
you seo a banded bird, remember 
again the long journeys th1s bird 
may have made, and the other 
facts about his life which are re-
corded in the bird banding lab-
oratory. This information is sent 
to anyone who returns a band to 
the laboratory. Remember too, the 
mysteries which have been solved 
by banding, and those questions 
which still remain unanswered. 
A RARE CATCH 
Fred Meyne of Greene made a 
'rare' catch on the Mississippi 
River. His anchor caught on 
something solid and it took the 
concerted effort of three men to 
pull it and a large stump it had 
become fastened to out of the 
water 
To theit surprise, the stump was 
almost encircled by line, sinkers, 
plugs, hooks, swivels, leaders and 
almost anything an imaginative 
fisherman would use. 
After sorting the loot, Fred 
placed it in a basket and the total 
was a little over 40 pounds, which 
should establish some sort of 
record with the State Conservation 
Commission.-Green.e Recorder, 
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BOB-WHITE IS VALUABLE WILD BLACKBERRIEs The RASPBERRIES AND 
'L l•.. ~tt>mpt>l 
qu.til B iologi .... t 
"Bob-whttc calls the cock quail 
from his cc n Lt post in the brushy 
fence 1 ow. ~ c rby ts the green 
corn. On the co1 n lenses the fresh 
nt'\\' glistens in the rising summer 
sun. 
Then.> ate many opinions on lhl' 
"Bob-white" call which is the song 
of the matured male. According to 
an authm itv in the south , the call-
ing is Ia r g-d~ done by unmated 
mall's. On the other hand. several 
Iowa game raisers report that both 
the nu1ted and the unmated mall'S 
call. Our own t eco1 ds indica tc that 
wht>H' there is the most calling 
then· an• the most qua1l ; or 
"where the girls IS the boys are." 
STRAWBERRIES 
Summertime means ben y-r. 
ing time t J " lot of forest p1 e 
visitors Some merely pop an 
clally temptmg one into the m 
as they stroll along. Others ' 
in family groups, year after v 
and pick berries all day long 
favorite spots that they tiy I 
keep secret. In seasons with ph n 
of moisture they often take ht 
gallons of wild blackbel'l'ICS 
making jelly, jam and ph• or f 
eating fresh \\.'ith sugar and <.1( 
\\'ild strawberries and raspbe1 1 
are picked in pints or quatt:s r lh 
than gallons. 
Almost every forest preSN\t 
areas well sui ted for wild h 
The strawberry ripens all tht 
June. It produces its best fr 1 
sunnv meadows and on open 
with poor soils. Raspbcr11r 
ready to pick in late June and c 
ly July. and blackberries frorr 1 
July to mid-August. Both ot l 
Let's take an example of what 
calling can tell us. \Ve are reco'>'Ct'-
ing from the heavy losses of recent 
bad winters. In 1962, in Johnson 
County, which is in marginal quail 
tcnitory, the quail count in sum-
mer indicated that at sunup on a 
Julv morning. in average territor) 
the~·e were 20 calling males along 
a 25 mile route (the checker made 
25 stops one mlle apart to count 
the callers) In southern Iowa 
quail range. there were over 100 
birds on a similar route \Vhen 
quail are counted in t\>.,.o ten ito-
ries, the place with the higher 
count will have the roost fall 
coveys. Remember that when pro-
duction seasons are most favorable , 
we have the most birds. Thus, 
maximum fall populations occm 
when high breeder populations arc 
combined with good \Veather con-
clitions. 
t • latter thrive on former farm Ia 
The most suc:c:essf ul quatl hunter has been out before the season opened scout ing likely which have grown up in thtt k 
t c rntory to Insure his f all hunttng and bramble patches from l 
the search for a place to hunt 
throughout the yC'al·. Thus there 
was no reason for them to "shoot 
the \\'hole coYey" as they were 
sometimes accused of doing. These 
shooters always knt>W where there 
were a lot more coveys, and they 
only "sktmmt>d the cream" from 
each covey. 
B<>..,t Hunting pots 
Calling quail counts a1 e the sim-
plest means of locating the best 
spots for hunting : calling is done 
throughout the summer It is also 
done throughout the day with lhe 
best time for finding these birds 
bcmg the sunrise period. Thus any 
of us can find places where quail 
populatiOns are good. 
What happens to those who do 
not locate quail before going out 
to shoot is demonstrated in results 
from interviews with a random 
sample of average quail hunters. 
In the sample, those who do not 
locale quail before going out to 
shoot, reported that their number 
( 277) in 1962 hunted 2 hours for 
each quail shot. Not all used 
trained dogs. These men hunted 
from one to five times per season. 
Most of them did not locate quail 
previous to the hunt. 
\Vhile thesl' hunt<•rs had a lot of 
coveys "spotted", they cannot be 
expected to chvulge their hunting 
secrets. It is hard work to locate 
tht' 20 or more <'O\'eys needed f01 
a fall's shooting. Besides, if any-
one will put in a little time, he can 
find all the coveys he will desire, 
that is, h<• ean find v:here the quail 
stay. Ovet· half of the people in 
Iowa do ltve in ctri ving distance of 
quail country There are 69 coun-
ties open for shootmg quail. These 
are ltsled m lhc game law msert. 
Best populations and most ex-
tensive covet ts in lhe southern 
pottwn of I owa. Bul there are a 
lot of olhet brushy areas in the 
moderate priced land of many sec-
twos of the slate. Find some of 
these spots and locale the calling 
males; find where there are two 
ot· more calling quail in one area 
(one section of land 1 Thus you 
can locale where the coveys '>Vill 
be next fall Find yam quail by 
hstening at sunup any nice morn. 
ing up to the last of August. 
On the other hand. when 114 
experienced hunters were inter-
viewed, they indicated that they 
flushed one to 7 coveys per trip 
They worked one hour for each 
quail, and they used dogs. These 
men hunted one or more times per 
week of the open season. It was 
worth-while to hunt often as they 
always found quail. This was not 
left to chance, for they continued 
I<~lephanL-; do not drink through 
thei1· trunks, as people sometimes 
suppose, but suck wate1· up in to 
lheir trunks and Lhen squirt it 
into their mouths. 
The road runner, a cuckoo 
famous for its ability to kill rattle-
snakes, is also known as the 
"snuke-ea ter." 
AUGUST-MONTH 
OF TRANSITION 
You would lilu' to go fi.shing 
but \our rifle :-;hould be cleaned. 
\\'ith squirrel season around the 
corne1 . .. it is hot today, and a 
little time spent on water skiis 
would be rcfrcshmg, but you 
should be tnking a drin• to scout 
some likely quat! hunting arl.'as. 
This is a common dill•mma in 
August, a transitional month 
when acti\'ity begins to shift its 
attention from fishing and park-
hoppmg O\'l'l' to huntmg and trap-
ping. The weather is hot. fishing 
is usually rathe1· slow, the kids 
are bemg 1 caclied for school. and 
you are looking forward to the 
hunting season. 
H owevet, jtlsl bN·ause August 
seems to be a p1volal mont h. there 
is no need to assunw acltvittes are 
starting 01 stoppmg. Srpl<'mbel· 
and October will be ollering some 
fine opportunities for campmg 
t1 ips and excellent fall fishing. 
Ltkewtse, good hunters have al-
ready been out scouting for likely 
te11 tto1 y in '' h1ch to plan thcu 
fall hunts. Fat·me1·s and land-
owners have been contacted about 
possibilities on their property and 
the wise sportsman has estab-
hshed his lines of communicatiOn 
to assure pleasant hunting this 
fall 
\Vhal should we clo during th1s 
month of lransttJOn? Some recom-
mendations woulrl surely include 
swimming and campmg to keep 
cool, a h Llle target pmctice to 
sharpen the eye, a few purchases 
for fall hunting, and certainly 
some fishing that's always en-
joyable. 
dropped by birds: also on rc 
sides and the edges of woodlan 
Blackberries are much more ab• 
d!lnt than raspberries. 
In quality of flavor, ou1 co m 
Wild Strawberry is among 
choicest m the world. Cro!'St'd '" 
a South American specie:;, tt •' 
ancestoz of several larg-e-fl'll' 
cultivated varieties. HO\\t'\'l 
these cannot compare in drltrl 
ness with our little wild bE'l \ 
addition to occasion I pt·opag•l 
bv seed strawberries mull•pl) s~nding' out long crE't:pin!!' " 
ners'' which take root and st 
new plants where they touch • 
ground Thus. in a few Y<''ll~ 
lat·ge patch can grow t 1om !l ~ 
gle plant. 
Om Raspbe11y. ot· Black Cap l 
a prickly shrub that folltms I 11 
u lar cycle of growing, frmtmg 1 1 
dying. In its first yeat tall It'' I 
stalk s called "canes" grow up fr• s 
lhe root Next year tlw~r <' 11 
bear flowers and fruit tlwn c l 
Some canes arch ove1 tal<e fl I 
whet e their tips touch I lw gt 01 ~ 
a vard or two away and ftmn n 
cl~mps Travelling in tlu~ '' 
step by step it could be callt'd 
Walking Berry 
Likewise. the tall cant's of 
Blackberry bloom and y1eld brr: 1 
only in the1r second year. D< 
thot ny thickets of them :u e torn 
by new canes sproutmg trolll t 
spreadino- roots. The Dcwberl') 
b . I 
kmd of blackbeny w1th IHI'I!'e Jl ~ 
bernes, crawls over the ground 
vmy tangles 
The easiest way to tell IH:>?1 
ries and blackberries ap:1 rl 1~ 
\ . I the berries and the canes • s 
mature, the fruits of both rh~ 
color from green to red to 1 , purplish black. However, .thr f 1 
raspberry is a cup that shps 1 
(Continued on JlOI\'t.' 62) 
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• • • Ducks ... 
,J. P. Lindu..,l<a 
ltt•tul u ;.:. l n u \ r111 " 
several years ducks have 
. n sh01 t supply. The reason? j ht on the breeding grounds 
• larticularly l h r o u g h the 
~ states and provinces. the 
basket of duck production. 
~ Lrd to see good in any factor 
~uts so deeply into popular 
species. But nature works 
•ious ways and even drought 
t place in the scheme of 
•• 
I ks need water to nest and 
young But the prairies have 
• 1 undependable m supply-
~ 11s essential for production. 
w1th predictable frequency 
1
' ·egularly, nevertheless the 
• • 
r es have witnessed periods 
Jding when every depression 
' Nater-filled. And the ducks 
'• d determined to use il a ll 
ir effort to inherit t he earth. 
• as regula rly, dryness and 
' ht have followed the lush 
1 s. The numbers of water -
• have gone down, some spe-
. · lmost in direct proport1on to 
f lSS of water And the dif-
1 ·e can be s pectacular. In 
J ears, the pra1r1es may count 
r 1mes the water areas that 
lf Jresen t in years of severe 
rt ht To duck hunters every-
n.• . t . 
1 , m erested in waterfowl 
r · ht is a curse. But is it? 
iodic drying of the prairie 
'' l'Y is a lime of reJuvenation. 
til ; when water-borne nutri-
~n· 
essential for the growth of r l plants, are deposited in the 
{~ lUrfacc soils of the ponds. 
1 
Ish cover of aquatic and wet-
ar: llants die off, and their vege-
tl~ · remains con tr ibute addi-
ly to building new fertility. 
Thousands of prairie potholes grow 
hay crops, or flax, or bariC'y dtu·-
mg the drought. 
Then the pendulum swings back . 
And when water floods these re-
stored areas. the response is im-
mediate. Plants useful to water-
fowl grow rank. Insects and other 
small animal life. essential for the 
growth of young ducks, appear in 
new profusion. And waterfowl 
flock to this new-bom habitat, the 
most product1ve m the entire nest-
mg 1 ange. The result is evident 
in subsequent autumns \\'hen wa-
terfowl again fill the skies. 
But let's assume for a moment 
that a reverse Situation could be 
made to prevail, t hat water levels 
on the prairies would be static, all 
ponds at full-pool for all lime. 
Wouldn't that be better for clue!{"? 
Wouldn' t that assure bumper crops 
from here on out? It would n ot. 
Nothing is static in nature. 
least of all aquatic areas. Ponrls 
lakes, marshes- all of these are 
intermediate stages in a progres-
SIOn from open water to dry 
ground. The pond of yes let day 
is the marsh of today, and the 
bog and woodland of tomonow 
Certain plants are characteristic 
of newly flooded lands. whether 
pothole or lake. They occupy the 
area for variable lengths of lime. 
later to be replaced by others. In 
potholes, it's the early succession-
al stages of plant life that best 
meet the needs of waterfowl. But 
with continuous floodmg, these are 
replaced in time by others less 
desirable. Over geologic time, Lh1s 
parade of plant life leads to con-
ditions ill-suited to waterfowl. 
But drought halls the progres-
sion, resets the evoluttonary clock. 
(Continued on page 63) 
• Water-How It Affects ... 
.J I r !'hc•r nlan P hotos 
• • • and Fish 
Tom Moen 
l •' l"ht•rh•,.., B loln;.:.-l st 
The volume of water in our 
lakes and streams is constantly 
changing in spite of the many 
efforts to stabilize 01 bring abot{t 
a static condition Engineers build 
big dams. little dams, and many 
related structures The so1l con-
servationists pride themseh·es on 
tenaces, contours. and grass wa-
terways to control run-off Man 
has not learned to control rain-
fall: changes m wate1 volume and 
flov. continues A constant water 
lt>vcl is still the exception and 
not the rule. Evaporation and 
ramfall, plus man's mampulat10n. 
may brmg about a wide range of 
watcr levels or volumes in a body 
of water during any given time. 
These changes may vary from a 
minute difficult-to-measure change 
to flooding or complete depletion 
of water. As Dr. Linduska re-
mmds us in his discussion of ducks 
and drought, "Nothing is static 
in nature, least of all aquatic 
areas." 
Wha t A bou t Fish? 
What happens to fish during 
these periods of great fluctua-
tions? Obviously. a dry lake or 
a stream reduced to pools will 
not produce fishing. nor will ex-
treme cases of flooding. But in 
many of these extreme cases, par-
ticularly in the case of drought. 
there a re benefits to fish that 
often ou tweigh the loss of the 
ot·iginal population. 
A number of important biolog-
ical and fish management prm-
ciples are involved. First of all, 
fish need food and space in order 
lo lake advantage of their poten-
tial growth. High water or in-
creased volumes bring about added 
space and new sources of food. 
Growth tales mcrease, fishing suc-
cess picks up, until the new or 
added habitat is taken up by 
growth and reproductwn. The re-
verse situatwn. or a reduction of 
volume and habitat . normallv 
brings about a reversal of th'e 
p1·ocess ment10ned above. 
A reduct10n of water volume 
IS a recommended fisheries man-
agement procedure for artificial 
impoundments where the water 
level can be controlled. Thts de-
liberate lowering of the wate1 lev-
el concentrates the small 1ange 
fish making them more available 
to the bass or other predator fish. 
When \\ ater levels are returned 
to normal the remammg fish take 
a new lease on life, resulting in 
an improvement in the quality of 
the fish and the fishmg Periods of 
low water have long been recog-
nized by the fisheries manager as 
opportune ttmes to carry out man-
agement practices, especially when 
undesirable fish are present. These 
unctes1rable fish can be removed 
more efficiently at low water lev-
els than at n01·mal or high levels. 
either by application of chemicals 
01 mechanical operations. 
A thorough JOb of fish re-
moval 1s accomplished when the 
lake, pond or stream goes dry. 
When the wet cycle returns the 
"new water" fot ms 1deal habitat 
f01 fish. Al this lime stocking of 
destrable spN'tes of fish can be 
accomphshed. Many of our streams 
restock themselves after low wa-
ter or drought conditions. The up-
stream migrallon of fish is one of 
the better known habits of fish. 
Biologists consistently report the 
best growth rates and highest fish-
ing success from these areas. 
(Continued on page 63) 
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Some Cooling Tips 
,Ja<'l( l{ir .... t t>in 
The high poml :lf camping lH'-
Il\'itV is read1ed about the !'ame 
time. the high points of :;11mmer 
tcmpemtHn's al't' pushing the tops 
off thennomclt•rs all over Uw 
stn tc. 
'!'his <'an be one of the mo::;l 
enjoy a blc times f01 you in your 
camping season Of course. it can 
also bl' one of the most misl'rnblc 
trips you'll make, if you tail to 
t'xcrcise n little good judgment as 
to a change in your camping hab-
its. 
The gt•ntle evening breezes and 
cool night air of the open country 
i:-; most enjoyable in the camp-
gmund with no great expanses of 
steel and concrete city construc-
tion to trnp and retain the heat 
of day. This natural air-condition-
ing of the outdoors is further en-
hanced by your use of the u::;ual 
hot weather cooling aids employed 
by the non-campers in to\..,·n. 
I O WA CO N SE RVATIONI ST 
HOT WEATHER CAMPING , 
) 
Cold beverages, light-colored 
clothing, abbreviated and loo:-;e 
fitting apparel, sun shields, and 
any other idea may be used to add 
to your camping comfort. 
T ent • ite'> 
This sleeping trailer Is placed to t a ke a dvantage of afte rnoon sh ade Careful choice of campsit e during hot weather 
make the difference betwee n a comfort able trip a nd one t o be q ulckly forgotten. 
In addition your choice of n 
tent site will be of great help in 
beating the heat. Where possible, 
choose a location that a\·oids the 
intense sunrays of the midday ami 
afternoon period. It is not neces-
sary to place the tent directly un-
tler the trees to reap the benefits 
of the shade. In fact, the acti\·tty 
of birds in the trees may limit your 
desire to put your pnzed canvas 
in a dangerous position A goo(l 
spot might be one where a little 
early morning sun would flood the 
ground near the tent for motlwr 
or daughter's sun bathing. Then 
as the sun moves higher in the 
sky, protective insulation of oak 
branches or other leafy species 
would be hetwC'cn your tent and 
the sun. As the path of the sun 
n•mains <'On~tant during each day 
of thl' \\'(•ck m· so you may be 
using the campground, you should 
be able to spot the shadow paths 
of the trees on the ground easily 
during the first day in camp. 
If you've made a mistake in 
choosing your campstle, and the 
heat is high in your tent at the 
en <I of th<> day, move to a site that 
affords better sun protection. 
Try to a void a spot that has 
Joel! Kirstein Photo 
The dlnln!J fly used to keep rain from the picnic table Is also useful as a make·shlft 
sunshade when you can't keep your tentsltc from the hot afternoon sun. 
nearby windbreaks to hold back 
the breezes of evening. Belter a 
spot in the open that has n fter-
noon shade and evening winds, 
than n spot that hns !'hade all day, 
but is against a high bank or hill, 
or perhaps adjacent to a densely 
wooded atl'a th'll stops the breeze. 
~un Sh :ult• 
If it is tbsoluteh impossible to 
find a spot out of the hot afternoon 
sun. improvise your own shade. 
Use of the dining fly that keeps 
rain from the picni,· table can ca:-;e 
some of the heat for your lent 
If the canvas is large it can be 
spread entirely over the tent and 
act as an umbrella for the whole 
area If il is small, it can be 
propped up m a lean-to fashton in 
line with the tent and the position 
of the sun late m the day Leave 
some distance between this canvas 
sun-shade and the l<'nt fot good 
air circulation 
• hade \ our Equipm ('nt 
H ot weathet brings other con-
Siderations as well as keeping 
yourself cool The in tense heat of 
the sun becomes expensive tf al-
lowed to fall on coolers sittmg in 
the open. To make your ice last. 
keep that portable tee chest in the 
shade. 
The same thing applies to stoves. 
lanterns, and fuel containers. H igh 
heat adds to the sp('C'd of evapora-
tion of gas and othet fuels 
When camping 1l IS still possible 
to enjoy that cool evenmg shower 
in most campgrounds. Also, and 
somcltmcs as an alternative, a 
nearby lake or shallow stream pro-
vides its own enjoyment with a 
refreshing dip. 
BLA( !{BERRIES-
C nt .n,t d f. on1 Jilt!':(' GO I 
a central knob or core. ln 
blackberry the core Is part o 
ripe fruit. The cross-section 
blackberry cane is a fi,·e-po 
star The raspberry'::; is ctrc 
Also. the latter is dusted w 
sth·ery powder that ruhs off 
the touch of a finget. 
\\'ild bernes are a spcctal 
enjoyed by people only n feW I 
a year For many kinds of 
life. on the other hnntl, b£ 
have top rank in their stu 
diet Particularly prominent at 
the berry-eaters are such 
birds as the cardinal, robin, o 
tanager, catbird, brown tht' 
and towhee. Quantities of b• 
are eaten by foxes, raccoo.ns, ! j 
rels, chipmunks and wh1 te-f 
deer mice, as well as b\' bo:x · · 
ties and land snails 
The thorny thtckets of l 
berry and raspberry oftt·~· 
places for small summer btr 
nest and, in winter, protect rr 
and mice from thetr enemil'!' 
owl, hawk and fox 
\Vhat is green when it is. 
A BLACKBERRY' - Datil 
Thompson. Cook Count!' f 
Preserve. 
-
The mallard duck's food co 
mostly of sedges, grasses. s 
weeds, pondweeds and other 
tic plants. 
L 
The most backward of al -=:t 
mals the crayfish, has its te1 , . 
its stomach and its liver · 
head. 
;r 
IOWA CONSERVATION I ST 
CONSTRICTOR SNAKES 
Dn\ id H. Thomp..,on 
ak~s feed almost excltiSi\'ely 
ther animals "hich they catch 
and s\\'allow whole. A fev.: 
the eggs of birds or turtles 
they rarely touch anything 
they find already dead. A 
c's jaws are so loosely jomed 
its throat so elastic that it 
.blc to stretch around prey 
' enough lo form a big bulge 
he stomach The jaws with 
· hackward-slanting teeth are 
ly "walked" over the victim, 
side at a t1me, like pulhng a 
w case over a pill0\'1.'. 
>st kinds of snakes merely 
· their prey and down it with-
any further ado. In contrast, 
•lsonous snake, for instance a 
cr, stabs a rodent with its 
s and tra1ls it until the venom 
s effect Sttll others, called 
trictors, grab their victims, 
•mls around them, and squeeze 
1 to death. 
•esc constrictors all have simi-
life histories. I n early sum-
the females lay a half dozen 
\\'O dozen elongate eggs with 
·~ leathery shells. These are 
•n undct rocks, in rotten wood 
loose soil. They hatch in late 
ncr or early fall. The young 
pe by cuttmg slits in the shell 
an egg tooth on the tip of 
snout like the egg tooth on 
beak of a young bird. They 
me sexually mature in their 
'ld or third year but, unlike 
~ and mammals, they continue 
~row throughout life. They 
d the winter in hibernation 
'n a\\.'ay below t he frost line 
nTows, under slumps, or deep 
ock crevices. 
te Bun Snake is one of our 
•st snakes, sometimes reach-
It iength of six feet or more. 
of these in a farmer's barn 
ore valuable than two or three 
for destroymg rals and mice. 
clds and woodlands t hey catch 
md squirrels, gophers and 
•g rabbits, or rob birds' nests 
on the ground and in trees. 
c.an consume a dozen duck eggs 
n~ce al a single meal ; or it 
hve for months without any 
A bull snake puts on a big 
' of ferocity when dist urbed, 
lhat is a ll bluff. W ith the 
·d head weaving from s ide to 
and pretending to strike, i t 
·s and snorts like an angry 
•e Black Ra t Snak e a lso has 
name Pilot Black Snake be-
e it once was supposed to 
1 rattlesnakes of danger. This 
~ snake spends much of its 
climbing about in brush piles, 
es and trees often 20 or 30 
abo~e g1·ound. The upturned 
. of Its belly plates enable it 
ttch its way up smooth tree 
k~ and concrete walls. When 
rtsed, it habitually "freezes" 
utation of a broken branch. 
•t' Milk Snake, a medium-sized 
,Jatk Kirfil~ ln J'hotu 
Bullsna ke 
constrictor, is commonly found 
around farm buildings where it 
hides during the day and prowls 
at night. The superstitution lhat 
it sucks milk from cows is ab-
surd. Even supposing that it did 
like mllk and could suck, no cow 
would hold still for that mouthful 
of needle-sharp teeth. Its diet is 
mostly mice and other snakes The 
milk snake does not make a good 
pet because it has a mean dispo-
sition and is hard to feed. The 
K ing Snake, a downstate relative, 
is famous for strangling and eat 
ing rattlesnakes. 
The Fox Snake is a rather large 
serpent with a disagreeable "foxy" 
odor when first captured. It hunts 
rodents, frogs, toads and sala 
manders on the ground, or climbs 
for birds and their eggs. 
Because these constrictor snakes 
have a row of dark blotches down 
the back and buzz the tips of 
their tails when a larmed, they are 
often mistaken for rattlesnakes 
and ruthlessly destroyed That is 
unfortunate. They are useful. 
FISH-
< Continued from page Gl) 
Many of the lakes of the Dakotas 
have had a long history of boom 
and bust in fish populations fol-
lowing wet and dry cycles. Lakes 
with depths up to 20 feet have 
been included in this wel-dry situ-
ation. These conditions have pre 
vailed in Iowa over the years, in 
fact, much of the best fishing of 
the "good old days" \\'as the re-
sult of the ups and downs of our 
fishing \\'aters There are a num-
ber of examples in Iowa where 
drouth and/or deliberate manipu-
lation of the water was followed 
by modern management Many of 
these have produced the "hot 
spots" in the fishing picture in 
lhe past few years. These include 
such areas as Blue Lake, Storm 
Lake, Lake Macbride, Lake Keo-
mah, Springbrook Lake, Iowa 
River at Iowa Falls, and the Des 
Moines River in the H umboldt 
ar«:'a, to name only a few. 
l)lJ('I{S-
l Continued from Jlage 61) 
Nature's scorched-earth program 
is lhe mechanism whereby mil-
lions of potholes are restored pe-
r!Odically lo peak fertility and 
maximum duck-producing poten-
tial. It's the means whereby the 
pt·airie potholes are preserved as 
potholes and are prevented from 
filling in by siltation and accretion 
of plant remains. So, when you 
curse the dt·ought, do so \\ith res-
ervallons. Over the long pull, 
nature's fallowing system is work-
ing to the good. But over the 
short pull it's a dad-blamed nui-
sance and worse. It'll be good to 
see it at end and the ducks back 
in quantity. And last year seemed 
to mark th"" turning point for the 
t·oad back. 
Page 63 
Thistle Ripens . . . 
. . . the goldfinch 
begins to nest. 
( a r ()l Ru<'kmann 
In July and August, when most 
other birds have already reared 
their young and sent them from 
the nest, goldfinches arc just pre-
paring to nest. Yellow body, black 
cap, wings and tail mark these 
lillie songsters as Iowa's State 
Bird. 
All w1ld creatures are given dif-
ferent life habits and goldfinches 
are certainly no exception. To in-
sure an abundant food supply, 
these litllc seed-eaters migrate in 
mid-May, keeping pace with the 
blossoming dandelions. the earliest 
member of lhe composite family to 
seed. 
These social yellow birds remain 
in Hocks throughout most of the 
year until their late summer nest-
ing period which coincides with the 
ripening of thistles. Thistles are 
theit· favorite food, with the down 
used for nest lining and the plants 
as nesting sites. 
I n May and early June, while 
sli11 in Hocks feeding on dandelion 
seeds, they court and choose a 
male. Whtle courting. the male 
goldfinch attracts attention with 
a courtship song, the beginning of 
which resembles a song sparrow, 
before breakmg inlo a faster, 
htgher-pitched song lasting two 
seconds. He may repeat this every 
five seconds. 
Wh1le feeding m flocks, the male 
suddenly pursues the female and 
a zigzag courtship fhght ensues. 
The two weave among the trees 
and shrubs at breakneck speed 
w1th the male a fe\\ inches ahead. 
At limes they reverse and the fe-
male slips ahead Soon, other 
males join in or chase other fe-
males and the goldfinch "relay" 
is in full swing 
The fl ight ends with the females 
disappearmg mto the trees and the 
males serenading with their "song 
fiighl." This is a hovering, hesitant 
ftig·ht dunng which they sing a 
clear, canary-like serenade. 
After pairmg, they separate 
from the flock and take a two-weelt 
respite, remaining where food and 
water are abundant. During this 
ttme lhe male tolerates no other 
males bestowing attention on his 
mate Hts song from the treetops 
ts heard most often at this time 
and when the female is on the 
nest. 
At the end of lhe two weeks. 
they begin to settle do\\ n to the 
more domesttc aspects of goldfinch 
life and Sl:'lect a territory. In de-
fending his territory, the song 
flight is a signal to intruders that 
"this is my territory, keep out!" 
At lhe mosl, a pair's territory ex-
tends t hree hundred yards. Gold-
finches flying overhead or pairs 
feeding in fore ign territory are not 
usually driven out, unless an un-
wary male lakes the offensive. 
(Contimwd on png<' 6·t) 
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IOWA CONSERVA TIONI ST 
Prairieland 
Peak in August 
-
Cayler, Hayden, Kalsow and Sheeder (, QLOF I XCH-C t ntt<'d from pag" (: 
( arCil Uu<"lmmnn 
\Vlwn om pionect tot efathcrs 
tit ~t ventured into this region. 
8 1 per l'l'nl of Iowa was CO\'crcd b.y 
pranu• !<'or miles in C\'ery .dt-
l'l'<'l!On stands of deep-pink blazmg 
stat· and hundreds of other prairil' 
flowers greeted their eyes. Set-
tlers found difficulty guiding their 
horse-drawn wagons through miles 
of grasses often higher than the 
wagons themscl\'es. They trudged 
through a luxurious plant com-
mumly later known as Iowa, one 
ol the prairie states. 
\Yith the coming of the while 
man, the prairies were doomed. He 
introduced the plow and began to 
culli\'atc the land. At present, 9 
per cent of Iowa is farmland; the 
prairie has dwindled to a few 
sea tlcred t ract.s. 
These sent tered vestiges of the 
fonlll'l' prairie were protected by 
some early Iowans. Then under 
thl' 25-ycar Conservation Plan in 
1933, provtsions were made for the 
fHil'Chase of some of these areas. 
The Conservation Committee o" 
Females often drive out olh 
males. 
Even though territonal 
hshment brings an end t 
honeymoon. the mal~ :.till 
his mate. gathering food f, 
from egg-laying through th~ t 
At ter the first egg is Ia I 
spends most of her time 1 • 
nest Sometimes he feeds he1 
man\ as thirty regurgitated • 
at o~e feeding He also dot 
~hare of feedmg the young 
Some ornithologists spc 11 
the vellow birds" delay m· t 
until thistles have seeded as 'h 
are dependent on thistle dO\\ 
nest lining, but down from a n 
ber of other plants has al 
found. There is a definite> 1el 
ship, though, between the f 
time of thistles, to the n 
cvclc, nest sites, food and 
l~tion densities. This dela) tr. 
an abundance of food f 
young. 
the Iowa Academy of Science ha Kalsow Pratrie ncar Ma nso n is, a well:known . ~nd popular praor ie are<~ 
coopct·aled with the Commission in t ime of year t o see our remaintng na t tve pratrte '" bloom 
This Is a good 
Joe-pye weed, giant sunfl 
hemp and lettuce seeds rank ht 
as favored foods. These plant 
scn·e as homes but in h1g"h 1 
tics, paired goldfinches haV1 
culty defending nests m pi 
whe.re seeds are in great den II 
b\ othets of their clan. 
loeating and obtammg ownershtp, 
history. and climatic classification acre stand of blazing 
of existing prairie areas The tcr placl'S appe'lt·~ in 
star in wet- vaders. This stability is increased 
July. bv the long life-span of native 
p~·aitie plants with only h\'e per 
cent being annuals. 
Commission has purchased four ('a~ le r 
praines representatiYe of Io·\ a The third, an outstanding plant 
when Indians and bison roamed community, is Cayler Prairie, west 
the land . of the lo\'..'<1 Great Lakes. This 
Fir-.t, Ha~ den unplowed, ung-razed prairie is un-
Thc first of these was gently disturbed except for the annual 
rolling Hayden Prairie, the largest late-August cutting of hay, ac-
of the four. Hayden is four miles tivities of biologists in the sum-
west and four and one-half nul s mer, aml hunters m the fall. 
north of the jun<·tion of U S 63 About 75 of its 120 acres are 
and Iowa 9 near Cresco. rolhng upland with the remainder 
Prairies are classed as upland intetmediatc and lowland prairie. 
1 dry l and lowland (less drained Because or the potholes where 
a nd less aerated l prairie. Of d f t aquat1cs grow, some 1 teren spe-
Hayden's 199 acres, about 140 an• cics are found hete than on most 
gently rollmg upland with the re- pratne areas. Of these aquatics. 
maindet lowland. three types of milkv.:eed are found 
According to Ecology of Natn e only here. 
Pmmc m I owa, by J. Fred Moyer, Caylcr is cspcctally interesting 
there are 131 species representing for its nch, vaned nora and the 
thirty-six different families number ancl diversity of 1ts flowers 
Hayden 1s outside the northern and grasses A total of 265 species 
prairie region, barely within the and fifty-tht ce families of flower-
western Great Lakes coniferous ing plants have been iden lifted at 
forest region makmg the soil and this site. Due to 1ts locatwn, many 
climatic conditions acceptable for more western prairie plants are 
tree growth. However, due to fire on Caylcr· Prairie 
and at times a high water table, 
trr•es have never become esta b-
lishe<l. 
Kal-.o" 
The plants on Hayden and Kal-
sow, the second prairie acquired, 
arc very similar, the chief differ-
ence being the more luxuriant 
growth on Hayden. Kalsow is 
mostly flat, upland prairie lacking 
lhe shrubby willow and aspen 
grov.:lh of Hayden. 
Shcc•dc•r 
Recently added lo these natural 
monuments of native vegetation is 
Sheeder Prairie six miles west. 
one mill' north, and half-mile west 
of Gt1lhnc Centt•r off Iowa 9. The 
CIO.SCIWSS or this 25-aCI'e tract to 
Springbrook ~;tate Park has made 
it the object of study by students 
attending the annual Teachers' 
Conscrva lion Camp. 
In Julv, August and Scplembcl 
the pra;nes an· in their glor~ 
with new \'aneties blossoming con-
tinuously. You are invitl'd to visit 
the prai.ries: they are part of our 
ptonect heritage and arc yours to 
study, enjoy and consct·n•. 
Did You Know-
Mournmg doves nest in all of the 
United Stales with the exception 
of Alaska and Hawaii. Two eggs 
a r e laid '' hich hatch in two '' ecks 
The mourning clove's pnmary 
sources of food arc weed seeds, 
grass seeds, wast e grain, and some 
insects. 
Mourning doves usually nest in 
low trees and bushes The nests 
may be found from a fool over lhe 
ground to over fifty feel htgh in 
rare cases They "ill m•st in grass 
also if other sttcs are unavailable, 
but never very fm from water. 
The mourning do\ c has a wing 
span of approxnnately nineteen 
inches . The while-edged and 
pointed tails identify them from 
other doves and pigeons. 
The mourning dove ts a migra-
tory bn·d The U S Fish and 
\Viidhfe Set \'icc conducts extensive 
surveys to lcat n more of its mi-
gratton habits and the enccl of the 
annual hunter harvest. 
Kalsow Prairie is one mile west 
and four and one-half miles north 
of Manson The only change on 
this tract smce the Ice Age is the 
addition of a fence to keep out 
livestock. An outstanding eighty-
On lht>sP unb1·okcn tracts, no 
nati\'e spet:iPs has entirely dtsap-
pearccl undt•r th<' disturbance of 
<"ultivation, pasturing, and mowing. 
Thl' prairies have been closed 
eommmutics excluding most in-
The king vulture has one of t he 
oddest beads in lhc bird world. 
Its bare, wrinkled skin is brightly 
colored, and there ts a queer orna-
mental watllc on the btll 
Nest construction usually "lta 
the fit st '' eek in July but sonl~ 
still busv building honws 111 S• 
tember It reaches the pe 1.k 
n td-Jul\' but still shows n II 
August.. Often second broods 
reared especially in cast:' o{ I 
failure. 
Goldfinches nest in a \\till 
riet ,. of trees. shrubs, and bm 
pla~ts (generally known ns for 
the latter of which they prd 
Thev wait until these forbs r 
tun; and the ripened btot'l')' clusl 
open the crowns I'\ est::; HIe of 
placed at rosettes near the 1 
three to si:" feet a bo\'e the g-rou 
or at a stte with two n•rt 
branches formmg a crotch. T 
lav from two to seven pale h 
unspotted eggs. 
Goldfinches are familiar Ill n 
Parts of Iowa throughout the ~ 
' Will but are less common Ill . 
At th1s time, they lose tlw b~~ 
yellow plumage. puttmg 01~. 11 dusky-brown winter coal '' 1t 
. . • II 
ohve tinge and wandl'nng 
in flocks to feed on Wl'l'11 
Under ideal condi tions the c 
bined reproduction of 50 ll'llP 
. I •>OO 
can 1·each an esttmatet ~ 
• :< 3 . c bt'' 
offspring a veragmg ;>, 10 
length in two years. 
-- diJ The southern bald eagll' 
. t ·0 thil from other mtgran s I 
nests during the winter. 
us• The bO'uinea ptg has a se 
;JS taste 1,000 limes as keen 
of a man. 
--
The average weighL of ~t O 
t r.: nOll phant's tusk iS aboU :lJ r 
a lthough some exceed 100 poll 
Lilllt 22 
96, 
